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Media Page For Interviews
Carly Alyssa Thorne

Skype ID: Carly Alyssa Thorne
Google ID: For Google Hangouts http://www.gplus.to/CarlyAlyssaThorne
if GPlus short link is not working here is the long
link: https://plus.google.com/u/0/102627556018629285122/posts
TWO BIOS:
Depending on your needs and audience - if I am speaking on Business, dealing with Women's
issues etc... I have a wide variety and diversity of clients seeking me out due to my background.
Feel Free to read my in depth bio at the links below on this page you have permission to pull
anything you want from the links listed below.
If You need more information or a longer Bio, You can always pull from the below bios at:
http://carlyalyssathorne.com/who-is-carly-alyssa-thorne/
And if you would like to go further down the rabbit hole you can explore the much deeper
Biography here at:
http://carlyalyssathorne.com/the-story-of-carly-alyssa-thorne-from-sos-to-cat-and-why-i-canhelp-you/
One Short Bio:
Born in 1964, Carly has spent the last 25+ years mapping out a detailed blue print from years of
sculpting, integrating, refining and continually educating herself in and working in the areas of
the multi-sensory, psychology, theology, philosophy, business, multi-media and entertainment
industry. Carly immersed herself in life, self-improvement seminars and home study courses
and then applying them first on herself and then with clients based on some of the teachings
she learned from people she considers mentors such as: T. Harv Eker, Mark Victor Hansen,
Chris Howard, Stephen Thayer, Dr. Sue Morter, Dr. Ted Morter Jr., Dr. Ted Morter Sr., Doreen
Virtue, Carolyn Myss, Gregg Braden, and then interviewing many brilliant minds.
Carly lives her life from a Paying it Forward – The Ripple Effect mentality each and everyday.
Carly believes that life is all about sharing, collaborations and teamwork. Carly lives her life to
Empower and Inspire others. Carly is passionate about Conscious Business Collaborations and
the Entertainment of the Mind, Body, Business and Spirit, as it is all interconnected. Carly’s
Personal and Business Coaching teaches the blending and bridging of the East and the West in
a grounded practical applicable way.
Another Here is a Short Bio:
Carly lives her life to Empower and Inspire others. Carly is passionate about Conscious
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Business Collaborations of the Mind, Body, Business and Spirit, as it is all interconnected.
Carly's Personal and Business Coaching teaches the blending and bridging of the East and the
West in a grounded practical applicable way. Taking Clients and Businesses through a process
she calls "Cocoon to Flight Through Learning, Playing and Growing Through Creative
Conscious Co-Creation..." Although Carly's tag lines may lean too much towards towards the
Spiritual for some she is known for her "Straight Talk with Carly Alyssa Thorne" - Carly is not the
Woo Woo type and is all about Actions and Collaborations and making things happen.
Beginning her career in the early 90's working with small businesses, executives, Speakers and
the Entertainment business, Carly spends her time doing what she is passionate about Consulting with clients on time and organizational management, Self-Development and
Business Development. Carly is also an avid Writer, Author, Speaker, Producer, Director, and
Nature photographer.
Because Carly grew up severe sexual, verbal, and physical abuse and numerous health
challenges she has endured 30 surgeries to date and therefore lives by these mantras:
-Never Ever Give Up, All failures are lessons on which to build on and... no matter how bad
things may seem in any given moment there is always someone, somewhere that has it worse.
-Live with No regrets, own up to Your stuff, accept Your past, forgive self and others, and move
forward fearlessly.
-Be Yourself, be authentic, Inspire and Empower others as You never know who has been
waiting to hear exactly what is You have to say and teach.
-Forget the would of's, could of's, should of's, what if's, and but's... Live in the NOW, and use in
the now, positive, empowering words and actions.
-All Feedback is good feedback, it is all in the attitude of choosing to learn and grow from it. We
always have the choice to respond or react.
"Life is a Play and We are the Actors~Actresses, Writers, Editors, Producers, Directors, CoCreators of Our Lives, we can create anything, anytime... Let's Do it." Carly Alyssa Thorne
LINKS TO ALL OF MY SOCIAL MEDIA:
Link to all Business:
http://www.CarlyAlyssaThorne.com/
Our Social Media Business Partner:
http://www.LinkedLocalNetwork.com
Links to all Social Media:
http://xeeme.com/CarlyAlyssaThorne
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Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/CarlyAThorne
Facebook Personal:
https://www.facebook.com/CarlyAlyssaThorne
LinkedIn:
http://www.linkedin.com/in/carlyalyssathorne
IMAGES THAT CAN BE USED:
Casual Headshots:

Business Headshots:

MY BOOKS:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00FIN61DY

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00I6CSXCG/

http://thehivepublications.weebly.com/the-hive-bookstore.html
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